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My Meal Plate

Eat Smartly for a Nutritious Lifestyle.
Dai r y

Nuts and se eds

A glass of milk twice a day

One teaspoon of nuts and seeds

Drink 1.5 to 2 cups of milk a day

Eat a teaspoon of nuts and seeds for every meal,

(240 ml per cup)

which is equal to the size of the thumb tip.
The amount of a teaspoon is about 2 almonds,

Fr ui t s

2 cashews, or a walnut

Fist-sized amount of
fruits for every meal

Pro tein foods :

beans, ﬁsh, eggs, and meats

Choose local, seasonal, and diverse fruits

Palm-sized amount of protein foods
Beans > Fish > Eggs > Meats

Vegeta b le s
Slightly larger amount of
vegetables than fruits

Grains a nd
starc hy vegetabl es

Choose seasonal vegetables, and

Same amount of rice as vegetables

one third of them should be dark greens

Get 150 minutes of
moderate-intensity exercise every week.

At least one third of staple food should be unreﬁned

Drink more water instead of sugary drinks.
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